The Leader In Pressure Sensitive Tapes Designed For Use In the Construction Industry!

DT 7 General Purpose Duct Tape
General purpose duct tape, coextruded, waterproof backing, natural rubber adhesive.

DT 8 Premium Duct Tape
Premium duct tape, for holding and bonding, bundling, closing & reinforcing packages, sealing, repairs and patching. Excellent weather resistance.

DT 9 Heavy Duty Duct Tape
A heavy duty commercial grade duct tape used for demanding bonding, taping, bundling, seaming, and sealing applications. This high adhesion product is easily torn by hand and offers excellent bond to a wide variety of substrates including polyethylene films.

MT 13 All Purpose Masking Tape
An all purpose masking tape for the building and paint industries. Ideal for all paint and masking applications.

SR-14 Safe Release Painters Masking Tape
Used wherever masking will be exposed to weather / out-of-doors conditions, interior masking of windows where adhesive will be directly exposed to sunlight. Compatible for use on lacquers or polyurethane-coated surfaces, unfinished wood, wallpaper, new unpainted or freshly painted wallboard. Removes cleanly from a wide variety of other delicate surfaces for up to 14 days.

CPT 24 - CPT 28 - CPT 48 Carpet Protection Tape
This is a temporary masking product designed to protect synthetic carpets from tracking dirt, spills, dust and damage during high traffic conditions. The polyethylene film is a special blend which is resistant to tears and punctures from sharp items such as tools or high heels. The acrylic adhesive system allows for clean removal. This product should not be used in high humidity conditions or in outdoor applications.

PP 19 Vinyl Plastic Electrical Tape
A general purpose UL listed vinyl plastic tape available in a variety of colors. Typically used in insulating wire splices, harness wrapping and general maintenance industrial applications.

CR 15 & CR 20 Caution Ribbon Tape
Non adhesive polyethylene film used to prevent accidents and increase visibility of hazards. Tape is economical and reusable with a continuous message and warning. Offered in economy (1.5 mil.) and heavy duty (2 mil.) grade.

CP 36, 48, 72 and 96 Construction Paper
Reinforced Kraft is a semi permeable, reinforced laminated paper designed for protecting surfaces and materials. It is two sheets of kraft paper laminated together with an oil and water resistant barrier and reinforcing fiberglass for added strength.

FT 44 Silicone Tape
A single faced adhesive tape using backing material made of a nonwoven polyester fabric laminated with a waterproof butyl rubber adhesive. The adhesive shows balanced and high adhesion in a wide range of temperatures. The permanent waterproof adhesive system is ideal for flashing and waterproofing applications.

CD 160 Clear Duct Tape
A versatile, waterproof, polyvinyl duct tape that can be used in a wide range of sealing, joining and protecting applications. Also used for repairing, binding and hinging. High performance acrylic adhesive offers excellent UV resistance, weatherability and waterproof characteristics.

Clean Drape
Designed to secure tarp or poly sheeting material to surfaces such as wood, glass, aluminum, plastic and vinyl. Holds materials in place without damaging surfaces for painting, cleaning, sanding, construction, or abatement applications.

ORDER BY PHONE 732-743-4195 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE @ www.OnSiteTapeProducts.com for more information